


We’re a Dutch based technology company that 
manufactures cutting-edge interactive sex toys. 
We use our leading technology to forge new 
and better ways to connect people to content, 
or to each other, across the world - no matter 
where they are. 

We translate our essence into each design we 
create, focusing on users’ needs and innovating 
with every new product we release. 

sales@kiiroo.com
kiiroo.com

+31 (0) 20 737 11 94

Who we are

#1 Interactive Toys



Connect the Kiiroo toys to 
interactive content.

Connect to your partner’s device

Connect to interactive videos

Interact with webcam performers

Connect to VR & interactive games

Connect with your partner through 
the FeelConnect app anywhere
in the world.



Vibrators

An interactive clit 
stimulator that 
vibrates, massages and 
envelopes the clitoris. 

An interactive vibrating 
butt plug made of body-
friendly silicone comfort 
technology elevated 
with an LED light.

A discreet wearable massager 
with an illuminating LED light. 
App controlled so your partner 
can control it from anywhere in 
the world.

The interactive 
dual-stim vibrator with a 
multicoloured LED light 
that changes depending 
on vibration intensity.

An interactive G-spot 
vibrator with touch-
sensitive vibration 
technology.



Masturbators

The smartest interactive 2-way sex 
machine in the world. Upgrade your 
Keon experience using one of the many 
Keon accessories available.

The newest evolution in interactive 
masturbation that delivers up to 140 
strokes per minute mimicking intimacy 
in real-time.

A handheld vibrating stroker with 
interactive technology for 2 -way pleasure.

The multi-award-winning male 
masturbator that can make you cum 
hands-free, without the need for 
stroking.



FeelPornStar Experience

Get up close and 
personal with one of the 
Kiiroo Experience Girls. 
Get their personalized 
Onyx+ or Titan box along 
with free interactive 
content, so you can 
see and feel every 
movement you see on 
screen.

Lisa Ann

Jessica Drake

Asa Akira

Romi Rain

&

Asa Akira, Bobbi 
Eden, Jessica Drake, 
Ilsa Ann, Romi Rain 

& Tanya Tate



Couple sets
Our interactive sex toys have the unique ability 
to connect you and your partner from anywhere 
in the world. Feel one another, no matter the 
distance. 



The smartest interactive masturbator in the world.

Up to 230 strokes 
per minute

SPEED

Full control of the 
stroke length

LENGTH



Pair a stroker with KEON for a 
mind blowing 
experience.
Discover Kiiroo’s first stroker: the Feel Stroker, the specially crafted 
sleeve material that gives you the most pleasurable experience.



Feel your favorite star in 
real-time.
Discover Kiiroo’s Feel Stars and their 
personalised Feel Star strokers  which 
are compatible with Keon.



Compatible 
with



Feel Star Stroker Collection

Natalia Starr

Nicolette SheaRomi Chase

Rae Lil Black

Victoria June

Discover what it’s like to be inside your favorite 
Feel Star. Modeled from their real-life body 
parts, feel every bump and a skin-like texture 
that will give you sensations like 
never before. 

Compatible 
with



Alexis Fawx

Leigh Raven

Molly Stewart Ashley Barbie

Apolonia Lapiedra

September Reign

Kenzie Taylor

Britney Amber

Lauren Philips

Feel Star Stroker Collection



accessories

This textile hand strap is designed 
to work with your Keon, giving extra 
grip and support to enhance your 
masturbation experience.

Keon Hand Strap
This phone holder is designed to work 
with Keon allowing you to enjoy your 
experience whilst watching content on 
your phone.

Keon Phone Holder

This neck strap is designed to work with 
your Keon, allowing you to use your 
hands for anything else whilst watching 
content.

Keon Neck Strap



accessories

This multifunctional standalone sex 
pillow is designed to work with Keon, 
to enhance your solo masturbation 
sessions in any position.

Keon Pillow and Strap
This table clamp is designed to work 
with your Keon, allowing you to position 
yourself in any way you feel comfortable, 
by clamping it to a hard surface.

Keon Table Clamp

This dildo-adapter - compatible with all 
Vacuum-lock-system dildos, turns your 
Keon into an automatic sex machine. 
Quick and easy to attach and use.

Keon Dildo Adapter
This Vacuum-lock system dildo is 
compatible with the Keon dildo-adapter. 
Quick and easy to attach to the adapter 
and use.

Vacuum-Lock Dildo



sales@kiiroo.com


